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Lectures have been the primary method of conveying
information to groups of learners since at least the
Middle Ages.1 Prior to the advent of the printing press,
lecturing was the most efﬁcient way to provide formal
instruction. Although many aspects of lecturing have
changed over the past several centuries, this format of
instruction has so far withstood the test of time.2
Modern critiques of lecturing as pedagogy date back
to 1931, when Hamilton Holt described the lecture as
“that mysterious process by means of which the contents of the professor’s notebooks are transferred by
means of the fountain pen to the pages of the student’s
notebooks without passing through the minds of
either.”3 Despite criticism of traditional reliance on
lectures and the call for alternative pedagogic strategies
(such as electronic resources and ﬂipped classroom
models),4-7 lecturing remains well established in medical education, both in teaching medical students in
classroom settings and in teaching students, residents,
and fellows on clinical rotations.

Educators in graduate medical education (GME) rely on
lectures in a variety of settings, including pre- or
postclinic teaching sessions and morning and noontime
teaching conferences for fellows and residents,8 and
will continue to for the foreseeable future. How can
lectures be made more effective for learners? Adult
learner retention rates after traditional lectures have
been estimated at a dismal 5%.9 Based on adult learning
theory and relevant cognitive psychological perspectives, we argue that to match the needs and limitations
of housestaff and fellows, GME lectures must be more
focused, active, and shorter in duration.10 Educators
and curriculum developers should take into account
how the principles of adult learning theory apply to
their learners speciﬁcally. Although we utilize speciﬁc,
actionable examples from the perspective of the internal
medicine residency, these principles are applicable to
lecturing to GME learners in general.
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Current morning or noontime lectures last typically
around an hour. However, adult learning data suggest
that typical learner attention span wanes after about 15
to 20 minutes.11 After 20 minutes, lectures become less
effective for 2 reasons: working memory and
interference.
As learners encounter unfamiliar information or are
exposed to new concepts for the ﬁrst time, they use
working memory to process that input, integrating new
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data with existing knowledge to form long-term memDissonance is achieved through both the educator and
ories.12 This process requires active attention and the
learner identifying knowledge deﬁcits that are relevant
ability to focus on and dynamically manipulate novel
to the learner’s goals, interests, and objectives. Educaand unfamiliar information and concepts. As a lecture
tors can leverage this principle by carefully identifying
progresses, learners receive more information that recore topics and concepts that are important to their
quires additional manipulation by working memory,
learners and enhance learning by providing context,
impeding the assimilation of
resources, and extrinsic motiinformation still being provations to learners during
PERSPECTIVES VIEWPOINTS
cessed from prior parts of the
teaching sessions.
lecture. This decrease in the
In a general medicine clinic,
 The traditional lecture format results in
capacity to effectively incorfor
example, while a thorough
low learner retention rates and
porate new information in a
discussion of the care of paengagement.
meaningful
and
efﬁcient
tients who have received a liver
 To be maximally effective, lectures for transplant may address a
manner is a process called
interference.12
Interference
graduate medical education (GME) knowledge deﬁcit for residents,
makes longer lectures both less
learners should incorporate the princi- the immediate relevance of this
enjoyable and less effective,
ples of adult learning theory, cognitive topic will be marginal. As such,
and is a major cognitive
psychology,
and
active
learner while dissonance may be tranimpediment to knowledge
siently achieved, the duration
participation.
acquisition for all learners,
and relevance of a resident’s
 Shorter lecture duration respects GME dissonance is limited. Identiincluding GME learners.
learners’ limitations and attention fying topics that are more
spans, and helps medical educators directly relevant to the work of
ADULT LEARNING
focus on delivering the highest-yield residents and fellows in clinic
enhances engagement and proTHEORY
content.
vides opportunities for solidiWorking memory and interferfying concepts discussed in the
ence are inevitably inﬂuenced
lecture. When learners see patients in clinic with the
by learner engagement, and motivation to listen to and
conditions or problems discussed during the teaching
work with new or unfamiliar material, as well as
session, the dissonance created from the learner’s
awareness of how learner motivation and engagement
knowledge deﬁcits and the need to engage and grapple
inﬂuences knowledge acquisition, is important. Adult
with the encountered concepts results in more meanlearning theory, or andragogy, describes a theoretical
ingful learning.
framework that encompasses these concepts.13
While a comprehensive consideration of adult
learning theory and its relationship to cognitive psyLEARNER’S SELF-CONCEPT
chology is beyond the scope of this article, andragogy
Adult learners, especially in residency or fellowship,
has been recently addressed more fully elsewhere.14
often have competing inﬂuences on their time and
This article focuses on how understanding and
mental energy. A busy on-call ward resident at a
applying adult learning theory can improve lectures in
noontime conference, for example, has numerous other
GME.
obligations besides assimilating the topic being preThe foundational principles of adult learning theory
sented. Learners have an intrinsic self-concept of what
emphasize the importance of applicability of content to
their goals and objectives are for any given learning
a learner’s individual goals and objectives and describe
experience (eg, addressing self-recognized knowledge
the importance of autonomy in growth and learning.
gaps, enhanced conceptual understanding of a difﬁcult
These principles are highlighted by six cardinal learnertopic), and their prioritization of that experience will be
related factors: the need to know, the learner’s selfdetermined by how well the material aligns with those
concept, the role of learner’s experiences, readiness to
goals. If a lecture topic is not compatible with their selflearn, orientation to learning, and motivation.
concept, residents and fellows are less likely to prioritize that lecture and therefore less likely to pay attention
NEED TO KNOW
or put in the cognitive work of deeply considering the
content being presented.
Adult learners more readily engage with material when
they can identify relevance to their own goals and objectives. As described by Taylor and Hossam,14 the
ROLE OF LEARNERS’ EXPERIENCES
need to know begins when a learner’s existing knowledge is demonstrated (and understood by the learner) to
GME learners come to a lecture with a preexisting fund
be incomplete, also known as learner dissonance.
of knowledge about a given topic based on past
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educational and clinical experience. They also have
knowledge deﬁcits. Educators demonstrate respect for
learners when they ask residents and fellows what they
know about a topic in advance, which allows for
adapting the content of the lecture to address knowledge deﬁcits in light of learners’ prior experiences. For
instance, prior to lecturing to a group of residents on
advances in the management of congestive heart failure,
sending them an e-mail that requests their input on
topics that have not yet been covered, or are of
particular interest in their curriculum, allows for
tailoring the lecture content to the educational needs
and desires of that group of learners.

READINESS TO LEARN
Depending on where they are in training, learners at
different stages will have different levels of readiness to
encounter more or less nuanced or advanced material.
Early interns may not have the clinical or knowledge
background to beneﬁt from a lecture on interventional
coronary angiographic techniques, but would beneﬁt
from foundational topics such as diagnosis of acute
myocardial infarction. First year Cardiology fellows, on
the other hand, are ready and need to learn about coronary angiography.

ORIENTATION TO LEARNING
For adult learners to engage with encountered material,
they must feel that the material is applicable and relevant to their immediate situation. Learners are more
likely to engage with a lecture on the management of
respiratory failure if it is given while they are rotating in
the intensive care unit vs when they are rotating on a
specialty consult elective.

MOTIVATION TO LEARN
Awareness of the internal motivations that drive learner
behavior can help maximize attention and interest in a
topic. Senior residents studying for board examinations
are motivated by a desire to learn high-yield concepts
relevant to the upcoming examination and will likely
engage with a lecture that acknowledges and addresses
that motivation; new interns, who want and need to
learn the basics of inpatient medical management, are
more likely to connect with a lecture that helps them
achieve this goal.

BRINGING THEORY TO PRACTICE
Bridging the gap between the principles of adult learning
theory and cognitive psychology and day-to-day educational practice remains a challenge. Adult learning theory
provides a framework for curricular planning and content
inclusion, but making lectures for GME more effective
also requires implementable, practical, point-of-learning

strategies. We suggest that the combination of rational
lecture organization, ensuring active learner participation,
and shorter teaching session durations offers an approach
to achieve this goal.

RATIONAL ORGANIZATION
Rational approaches to lecture organization can directly
address the issues of limited working memory and
interference in GME learners. Taking into account how
learners learn and using that information to organize
lectures in a deliberate manner that aligns with the principles of adult learning theory and cognitive psychology
will allow for a more effective educational experience.
Similarly, identifying how learners are motivated to understand their current knowledge about a problem or
concept is critical to rational lecture design; it promotes
dissonance and internally motivated engagement.
Acknowledging how learners assimilate and use new
information can also inform rational design of lectures;
framing problems or concepts in a manner that orients
learners toward application of knowledge will increase
immediate relevancy.14 The “how” and “why” of adult
learning is as important as the “what.”

ACTIVE LEARNER PARTICIPATION
Identifying opportunities for engagement and interactivity during lectures enhances content retention and
relevancy. The evidence for active learning is compelling; numerous positive studies involving learners of
different levels in many different contexts have
demonstrated the effectiveness of active learning vs
passive lecturing.15-23 As one example of the impact of
active learning, a recent meta-analysis of 225 studies
assessed outcomes of traditional lecturing vs active
learning techniques in undergraduate students in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics courses.20 Student performance on examinations
signiﬁcantly improved in classes incorporating active
learning, with an average increase in scores of
approximately 6%. Traditional lectures were associated
with a 1.5-fold increase in the risk of failing.
The results of this meta-analysis and other studies
support the contention that application and interaction
increase learner engagement and knowledge retention.16-24 Offering adult learners the opportunity to apply
knowledge provides them time to relate new or unfamiliar information to existing knowledge. We summarize several active teaching strategies that educators can
use during lectures and teaching sessions in the Table.
Figure demonstrates how to structure a lecture around
active learning strategies.

SHORTER DURATIONS
In keeping with the principles of cognitive psychology,
shortening lecture duration can make them more
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Active Learning Strategies for Use in Lectures, with Examples for Teaching GME Learners

Active Learning Strategy
for Use in Lectures

Example of Using This Strategy in GME
Lectures

Description

Peer Instruction24

Break lecture material into short segments
interspersed with conceptual questions
that learners answer ﬁrst on their own,
followed by discussion with 3-4 colleagues
to develop a group consensus answer.

ACTIVE16

Assemble learners into small groups, Convey
3-5 learning points, Teach a limited
amount of content, Inquire about how the
content applies to patient management,
Explain answer choices.
Divide a large group of learners into pairs or
small groups at the beginning of a lecture,
who then collaboratively answer questions
posed throughout.
Assess individual responses to questions in
real time using technologic (“clickers” or
Web-based platforms) or manual responses
(paper-based or show of ﬁngers)

Buzz Groups

Audience Response Systems

Assign In-Class Writing

During or after a lecture, learners write a
brief summary of what they learned during
the lecture.

Think-Pair-Share

Divide learners into pairs, and ask them to
think about questions posed during the
lecture, discuss the questions in pairs, and
then share their consensus answer with
the group.

During a preclinic teaching session, identify
3-4 conceptual questions to ask learners
about the material being discussed.
Dedicate time for the learners to answer
the questions on their own and then
discuss with each other.
Divide an intensive care unit team into
small groups and break up the lecture
into 5e7-minute blocks, with discussion
questions for the small groups to work
through.
On a specialty consult service, divide
learners into pairs and pose discussion
questions for them to actively discuss
intermittently throughout the lecture.
In a preclinic conference, supplement
content with frequent multiple-choice
questions about the topic being
discussed. Learners answer via a Webbased poll platform.
After a morning report session, ask learners
to write a paragraph about the 3 most
interesting things they learned during the
lecture. Review their writings to assess
the effectiveness of the lecture.
Divide interns and residents into pairs at
the beginning of a wards rotation.
Interject questions for them to consider
using the Think-Pair-Share model during
teaching sessions.

GME ¼ graduate medical education.

effective. Consider an illustrative intensive care unit
teaching session. Instead of a comprehensive, hour-long
PowerPoint (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Wash.)
lecture on the intricacies of the different modes of mechanical ventilation, a 15-minute primer on the fundamentals of mechanical ventilation followed by a 15minute interactive teaching session and discussion at the
bedside of a ventilated patient would likely yield higher
learner satisfaction, more meaningful dissonance, conceptual understanding, and knowledge retention. The
hour-long lecture may cover more content and residents
are “exposed” to more information, but assuming that
the learners meaningfully retained the topics discussed
would be to fall victim to the “fallacy of knowing”: the
assumption that if someone is exposed to a piece of
information, then they must immediately learn it.25

RETHINKING ASSUMPTIONS
Such a transition in format toward shorter, more
interactive lectures will require a frameshift in how
educators think about curricular development. This

shift would necessitate identiﬁcation and inclusion of
the highest-yield topics for any given group of
learners, with judicious use of supplementary, preferably online, resources.26 Faculty development
should focus on incorporating proven active learning
techniques into teaching sessions, and lectures that
have been delivered without changes for years will
need to be revised. Reading from a PowerPoint slide
set to a group of learners should not be accepted as
adequate teaching.
There are arguments against modifying lectures, and
speciﬁcally, concerns about shortening the duration of
lectures.27,28 One such argument against shortening
GME lectures is the desire to expose residents and
fellows to as much core content as possible, with the
assumption that maximizing content delivery necessitates longer lectures. Curriculum developers have an
understandable desire to “ﬁt it all in.” Such an impulse,
however, is ultimately counterproductive. Developing
high-yield, effective sessions should be the priority,
rather than focusing on exposing learners to large
amounts of material.29 Utilizing the principles of adult
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Figure This is a framework for how to structure an hour-long lecture, to maintain learner engagement and enhance
efﬁcacy, by using active learning strategies interspersed with content delivery.

learning theory and shorter, active construction can help
educators develop and deliver more successful lectures.

CONCLUSION
As more becomes known about adult learning theory and
practice as well as what constitutes optimal learning
environments, we owe it to residents, fellows, and their
patients to apply these principles to create more effective
lectures for our learners. The principles of adult learning
should inform rational lecture and curriculum design; the
need for dissonance offers an important perspective on
how residents learn and has applicability to lecture content and construction. Working memory and interference
inﬂuence attention and engagement for all learners, but
are particularly relevant for GME learners because they
have extensive competing clinical obligationsemaking
lectures shorter can increase efﬁcacy. Breaking old habits
is hard, but incorporating active learning and adult
learning theory into GME lectures are critical steps for
improving their educational value.
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